COLLEGIATE MANAGEMENT TEAM

- COLLEGIATE SUPPORT MANAGERS
- PROGRAMMING STAFF
  - COLLEGIATE VOLUNTEER TRAINING COORDINATORS (8)
- DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE MANAGEMENT TRAINING
- DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE SERVICES
  - DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE CHAPTER MANAGEMENT (2)
  - COLLEGIATE DISTRICT DIRECTORS (10)
  - ADVISORY BOARD SUPERVISORS
  - COLLEGIATE SUPPORT MANAGERS
- ADVISORY BOARD SUPERVISORS

- DIRECTOR - TRAINING
- DIRECTOR - MANAGEMENT
- COORDINATOR
- ADVISOR/ ADVISORY COUNCIL
- STAFF

SUPERVISES
WORKS FREQUENTLY WITH
WORKS OCCASIONALLY WITH
EXTENSION TEAM

DIRECTOR OF GROWTH

EXTENSION DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR

EXTENSION RESOURCES COORDINATOR

*Team structure when an extension project is ongoing

DIRECTOR - TRAINING

DIRECTOR - MANAGEMENT

COORDINATOR/DISTRICT DIRECTOR

ADVISOR/ADVISORY COUNCIL

STAFF

SUPERVISES

WORKS FREQUENTLY WITH

WORKS OCCASIONALLY WITH
PANHELLENIC TEAM

DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE SERVICES

DIRECTOR OF PANHELLENIC MANAGEMENT/CHIEF PANHELLENIC OFFICER

DIRECTORS OF PANHELLENIC OPERATIONS (4)

PANHELLENIC COORDINATORS (8)

DIRECTOR OF GROWTH

DIRECTOR - TRAINING

DIRECTOR - MANAGEMENT

COORDINATOR

ADVISOR/ADVISORY COUNCIL

STAFF

SUPERVISES

WORKS FREQUENTLY WITH

WORKS OCCASIONALLY WITH
PROGRAMMING TEAM

- DIRECTOR - TRAINING
- DIRECTOR - MANAGEMENT
- COORDINATOR
- ADVISOR/ ADVISORY COUNCIL
- STAFF

SUPERVISES
WORKS FREQUENTLY WITH
WORKS OCCASIONALLY WITH

- DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE PROGRAMMING - NEW MEMBERS
  - PROGRAMMING COORDINATORS (8)

- PROGRAMMING STAFF
- PROGRAMMING COORDINATORS (8)

- DIRECTOR OF COLLEGIATE PROGRAMMING - MEMBER EXPERIENCE
- CREATIVES TEAM COORDINATORS
- LIVE WITH HEART FACILITATOR TEAM
- CREATIVE TEAM COORDINATORS
- LIVING WITH HEART FACILITATOR TEAM

PROGRAMMING COORDINATORS (8)
OTHER

- Director - Training
- Director - Management
- Coordinator
- Advisor/Advisory Council
- Staff

- Supervises
- Works frequently with
- Works occasionally with

- Legal Counsel
- Senior Leadership
- Director of Strategic Projects
- Personnel Committee
- DeIA Focus Areas
- Ritual Advisory Council
- Director of Ritual